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1 Are you ready to pamper your face? 

Great! I’m going to take you through 

the five essential steps now, starting 

with TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 4-

In- 1 Cleanser. The cleanser comes in 

two formulas: one for normal-to-dry 

skin and one for combination-to-oily 

skin. I’ve given each of you the formula 

that’s right for your skin.  

2 First, use your facial cloth to wet  ½ 

your face. Make sure you thoroughly 

wet your skin. Now go ahead and apply 

the cleanser to your face, avoiding the 

eye area. Rub upward and outward in 

small circles. 

*Second pampering session

3 As you apply the cleanser, you're 

thoroughly cleansing your skin without 

stripping it of its natural moisture. You're 

also getting the combined benefits of three 
essential skin care steps: cleansing, 
exfoliating, and freshening. 

Plus, the added benefit of skin looking 
brighter. When you're finished, just remove 

your cleanser with the wet facial cloth.  

4 How many of you don’t necessarily wash 

your face before going to bed? Before Mary 

Kay, I didn’t always do it either.  

*Second pampering session

But someone told me to think about my 

glasses or my car windshield. Think about how 

dirty those get in one day. That same stuff is 

coming in contact with your skin, and you 

don’t even see it. Then you go to bed, you’re 

rolling around on your pillow, you wake up 

and that dirt and grime is still there. So you 

want to make sure you’re washing your face 
twice a day, morning and night, especially 
before going to bed. 

TimeWise� Age Minimize 3D� 4-In-1 Cleanser



MARY KAY® OIL-FREE 
   EYE MAKEUP REMOVER 

REMOVES 
EYE MITES 

& EGGS 
NO OILY FEEL 

NO TUGGING 
 OR PULLING 



Mary Kay
® Oil-Free Eye Makeup Remover  

1 (Show Eye Makeup Remover like Vanna)

Did you know that you have natural bugs, called 
EYE MITES, “living” in your lashes??  They feed 
on your old mascara and liner… YUCK!  So if you 
want to have the healthiest, longest lashes, you 
need to EXTERMINATE those eye mites, right? 
As well use an oil-free product so that the pores 
can breath. 

2      Our BEST SELLING, OIL-FREE EYE

MAKE UP REMOVER will do the trick!  It’s 100% 
OIL FREE, silicone based, SIMPLE and SAFE to 
use, even for contact wearers!  It even conditions 
your eye and many women claim their lashes 
grow longer.  Just shake the bottle well and apply 
on your cotton pad!   

3 You can test it with an eyeliner stripe on the

back of your hand, or actually remove your eye 
makeup if you want it off for the rest of the day. 

(Mark the back of their hands with a  demo eye-
liner.)  

Let your cotton pad SOAK a couple of seconds 
on your eye or the back of your hand and every-
thing literally MELTS OFF like MAGIC, including 
waterproof makeup!! 
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CLEAR PROOF®  
DEEP-CLEANSING CHARCOAL MASK 



Day	Cream	SPF	30	Broad	Spectrum Sunscreen and   
Night	Cream	 3	MINUTES

27	

1 Now	let’s	talk	about	wrinkles.	I’m	
going	to	guess	that	none	of	us	want	
them,	right?	Mary	Kay	scientists	have	
formulated	breakthrough	skin	science	
that	can	help	delay	the	visible	signs	
of	aging.	TimeWise®	Age	Minimize	
3D™	Day	Cream	and	Night	Cream	are	
critical	steps	in	your	skin’s	future	
youthful	appearance.		

2 We’ll	start	with	TimeWise®	Age	
Minimize	3D™	Day	Cream	SPF	30	
Broad	Spectrum	Sunscreen.*	If	
anyone	has	an	SPF	sensitivity,	you	
may	want	to	apply	it	to	the	back	of	
your	hand	instead	of	your	face. We 
have a non SPF option.	Everyone	
else,	go	ahead	and	apply	to	 2 your	
face	now in an p ard and o t ard 
motion. t o r 2nd pampering 
session  o ll get to do oth sides. 	
As	you’ll	notice,	a	little	goes	a	long	
way!	Start	with	a	small	amount,	you	
can	always	add	more!	You’ll	use	this	
every	morning	right	after	cleansing.	
It	provides	UVA/UVB	protection	and	
helps	improve	the	look	of	fine	lines	
and	wrinkles.	

3 Next	is	TimeWise®	Age	
Minimize	3D™	Night	Cream.	
Normally,	you	apply	it	to	your	face	in	
the	evening	after	you	cleanse.	But	I	
want	you	to	see	what	it	feels	like,	so	
let's	apply	it	to	the	back	of	your	
hand or neck.		

(If	a	guest	puts	Day	Cream	on	her	
hand,	Night	Cream	goes	on	her	other	
hand.)		

4 Did	you	know	that	your	skin	

rebuilds	its	reserves	at	night?	So	this	
Night	Cream	keeps	working	while	
you	rest,	giving	skin	an	extra	boost	of	
antioxidants.	So	you	can	awaken	to	
skin	that	looks	healthier,	rested	and	
more	radiant.*Over-the-counter	drug
product

*Remove the mask if you have not already.



TIMEWISE®	AGE	MINIMIZE	3D™

EYE	CREAM	



1 The Individual Close (part 2 of 3)

    Now, I’m going to mention these
couple of things just in case.  The AAA-
mazing Skinvigorate Brush?  Is your
mascara more than 3 months old?  Do you 
need concealer?  How ‘bout powder?  The
gloss or the blush you tried tonight – did
you need either of those?  Great!  How did
you want to take care of that?  Check,
cash, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or
American Express?  Okay, good.  (While 
she goes to get her purse, finish the ticket 
by adding it up and give her a customer 
copy.  Don’t add first, then send her to get 
payment; it wastes precious time.  The 
close can be the longest part of the night 
and it’s the most important, so be 
efficient.)

(Tip: If there is an issue with her being able 
to afford what she wants, suggest a 
payment plan of ½ NOW, ½ next paycheck 
(usually within 2 weeks). You MUST have a 
credit card or post dated check for the 
payment plan option. Never leave the 
customer with the product and the intention 
that they will send you the money.  And 
always collect ½ plus full retail tax to cover 
your cost up front.  Be business smart!)

 

 
 
 

  

    
 

 

    
 

2    Now, for your second pampering session, let’s
take a peek at what you indicated would be best for
you.  Q!  That’s wonderful!  You’ll be helping your
girlfriend get the ___ from her Queen
credit ([OPTIONAL]: AND you get your Insta-
freebie!)  I’m excited to do your __ (whichever 
option she chose) while your guests do what you did 
tonight!  (don’t pause)  So is next week or the week
after more what you had in mind? (Get out your 
calendar.) Great!  (Set the date.  If she’s not sure on 
the date, set a tentative date that is ‘generally’ best 
for her.)  I do all the work.  They don’t have to buy a
stitch. All you do is have 5 – 7 of
your adult friends.  The most successful Queen
starts with a guest list of 10 – 15.  The girls on
your Fabulous Sheet are a great start!
(Take out Queen Credit Sheet and fill it out for 
her.  Set a date and time within 48 hours to get names, 
numbers and addresses of guest list.  Never leave without at 
least a tentative party date or a specific time in the next 48 
hours when you’ll both have your calendar to book.  If she’s 
hesitant to book a date, say two key words: Tentative and 
General.  i.e. Let’s book something tentatively that’s generally 
best for your schedule and then I’ll call to confirm tomorrow 
when you have your calendar in front of you.)

[OPTIONAL]: Now OPEN your INSTA-FREEBIE
in your “Book-To-Look” prize!

(If she has written “S” for self simply say ) Are you sure you
don’t want to just see if your friends want to join
you and if they can, great!  If they can’t, no big
deal.  I’ll be there for you anyway!
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1 
 The Individual Close (part 3 of 3)

    
      (Ask because there are 3 reasons people don’t book - 1.

Some people don’t want people at their home.  So always have an
alternative location to offer. 2. They are afraid their friends will feel
pressured to buy. So make sure your hostess program gives them
some things even if friends don’t buy.  3. They are afraid their
friends won’t show and they’ll be embarrassed. So just release her
guilt so she’ll try.  If she still wants it by herself, share when you
hold your individual appointments or offer her to join you at an
event.  If she’s only available for a prime spot, either kindly ‘table it’
by not booking it OR book to potentially dovetail OR ask if she’d be
open to you inviting others to join as that’s a ‘group’ slot.  Offer her
some hostess credit if others join her, so you still have the ability to
see multiple people in that slot.)

Now, for some women this is a hobby, but for me
it’s a job.  I will be there rain or shine.  You can
count on me!  Can I count on you?  Great!  We’re
going to have a great time!

(Once booked, look on back of profile card for YES or OK to help 
with your training)

(If OK, then say ) Yeeeah! Thank you for agreeing to
help me practice by letting me explain to you how I
make my money in our marketing plan!  It’ll only
take about 30 minutes over a quick cup of coffee
or over the phone.  I’m in training so my Director
will role-play with you while I take notes.  Would
tomorrow be good or the next day
better?  Great!  (Schedule her for a specific date and
time.  Then, on a career survey postcard, write her appointment 
day, date, and time; and check off the recordings(s) or video(s) you 
recommend for her. Hand it to her and say )  

I can’t wait to talk with you again!  Before we
connect, you’ll want to take about 20 minutes to
listen to this recording (or watch this video) to be
prepared for our chat.  It’s important that you do
that to get some background information so our
visit will go quicker.

  
 

  

 

 

    

 

 

  2    (Hand her a Look Book) You can also take this
catalog and go shopping!  When I call or text to
confirm our time, let me know what you’ve selected
for your half price item so that I can bring it with
me!  Go ahead and splurge for something you
wouldn’t otherwise get to take advantage of the ½
price.  I would!

 
  

 
 
 

   

(If YES, don’t hesitate.  Just say )  I am so excited to partner with you!  We’ll take it
at your pace.  You’re in a business for yourself, but not by yourself.  All that’s
required is the $100 + tax and shipping. Now, we do recommend you get
products on hand in addition.  Some women get a purse full, some a store
full, and some don’t get any at all.  You’ll have a business coach, but you’ll
make your own educated decision.  What is required is the starter kit.  So, how
would you like to take care of the $100 + tax and shipping?  (While she’s getting it, 
pull up the online agreement and have her fill it out RIGHT THERE!  She’ll move off to the side 
to do it while you close the other guests.  Tell her to interrupt you if she has questions.  Once 
done and her consultant ID is official, give her our family website info and direct her to the 
business plan recording.  Celebrate her publicly and affirm her in front of 
everyone!  Call your Director AS SOON as you leave to tell her about your new team 
member.)

(If NO, love on her and tell her how much you need your clients, as she may feel guilty.  If you 
really like her, ask ) Are you sure you couldn’t spend just 30 minutes helping me
reach the required activity for my  goal?  (Usually she’ll ask you what it is again and say 
YES.  If still NO, say ) Did I tell you that you get a FABULOUS FREE gift when
you refer someone to me who is accepted by Mary Kay and places
her first product order?  Who are the 3 people MOST LIKE YOU who might
benefit from $30 - $100/hour and making RESIDUAL INCOME?  Would you be
willing to ask them if they’d help me with my goal?

Thank you so much.  I will grab your goodies at the end, if you don’t mind?  Will 
you please send in _____ next?  Great!  See you ____!
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